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Montana State University-Northern head volleyball coach Bill Huebsch has had an excellent recruiting season. And he's not done yet.

Huebsch recently announced the signing of Taleah Ross, a 5-9 middle blocker from Holy Cross Collegiate High School in Alberta to an NAIA national letter of intent.

Ross began playing volleyball competitively in grade 10 and is looking forward to taking it to the next level as a Skylight in Fall 2015. She was a part of the victorious 1A/2A South Central Zone all-star high school team and her 17U team won silver in Division One Provincials. In her first year of club volleyball, Ross received the "Purple Heart Award" for exhibiting outstanding enthusiasm, drive, perseverance and athletic performance.

During her club volleyball career, Ross has received other awards such as Lite of the Tournament and Most Improved, as well as being a part of several teams that earned silver and bronze medals while competing in various tournaments.

Ross is the daughter of Carla Ross and has one younger sister and three older sisters. Ross will enroll in Northern's nursing program with a career goal of becoming a registered nurse.

Ross joins Nicolette Bloomer, Korrie Stephenson, Jacy Vining and Emily Russell as Northern signees so far in 2015.